
Exhibit to Open Tomorrow* if
the Health Authorities

Give Consent.

BLOOMS AT THEIR BEST

^1** annual "mum" show of the
United States Department of Agricul¬
ture is ready to open tomorrow, but
the thealth authorities have not yet
Riven their consent, due to the pre¬
vailing epidemic.
For the benefit of the many thou¬

sands of newcomers to Washing-ton
for war work it should be explained
thai the Department of Agriculture
"mum" ahow, exhibiting more than
1.200 -varieties of the best specimens
of Japanese chrysanthemums and
TLVL * ia'*er variety of pompoms, is
probably the most popular event of
its Kind 3D ^ ashingrton.
This se¥£on the blooms massed for

the show ,are of unusual attractive¬
ly and :tre now at their best.
Those in charge cf the bureau of
jntT>,n y Sreenhouses at 14th

and B stre.*,s northwest, where the
. hrysunthenrums are displayed for the
public view, have the tags already
placed on the hundreds of specimens
and aie ready to throw open the doors
just as soon at. the health authorities
consent. It is .hoped permission will
be given about the middle of the
week.

Flower Named tfor Mrs. Wilson.
Those in charge»otf-the propagating

work at the geenhouses are particu¬
larly proud of their achievement this
year in growing a, magnificent, pure
white seedling, ivhieh has been
named in honor <A" Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson. This bloom has alf the best
points of the old favorites. "Queen
Mary ' and the "Secnetary Wilson " It
IS of commercial stock quality and
several of tlw farnoets "mum" grow¬
ers of the countrj have alreadv
made arrangements lor putting it on
the market. This firtn bloom will be
¦ent to the White Hiwa*e.
Three other showy new seedlings

have been named for three of the
first American soltfiers to give their
lives in France tn the cause of lib¬
erty. The names were furnished bv
the Red Cross.
The "Corp. James S Knright" is of

vivid coloring with tangled petals,
deep blood-red with a gold reverse.
The "Private James .Bethel 'iresham'V

is more of the sun/lower shape, with
reversed, under curving petals. The
color is brick red witji an old gold
reverse.
The "Private Merle D. Hay"'ls blood-

red with a golden revere.
All three of these blooms are dis¬

tinctive In coloring, shnpe of bloom,
formation cf petals. qu;«lisy of stock
and foliage.

Specimens of the "Gen-Jershing." ^

There are also in the show several
excellent specimens of the "Gen.
Pershing." a peculiarty rich purple
bloom, named last year, anrl the "(ien.
Joffre," which was nam«d -a.t the 1916!
show. I
Tlie "Uen. Foch" is to l»e- christened

the day the show opens. A particu¬
larly appropriate seedlinr bloom has
been reserved for this hctior.
The "liberty Bond" is ;»nother new

bloom in this season's show. It is a

commercial plant and not one of the
Department of Agriculture .seedlings.
It is expected to prove one of the
very popular "mums." It is an unusual¬
ly large and rouad bloom, wfliite with
a golden glint which gives IHa creamy
cast.
The "Betsy Floss" is another new

white bloom that is expected to- be a.

big favorite commercially.
The "Naponee" also is a new seed¬

ling that holds many admirers. It is
a tangle of petals, pink white shaded
with yellow, whicji gives it irides¬
cent coloring like TifTany glassware.
The petals' are of the fish-hook for¬
mation.

One- of Lavender-Pink.
A lavemcfier-pink seedling. wiSth very

fine petuis. which promises to be one
of the leading exhibits in future.shov%
ha* been named "Aduana."
The "Purple King" is of royal purple

coloring, with a deep velvet hexture
It will be at its best the middle of the
week.
The "Was- Mother." a sturdy pom-

' "*J- « --how last year, has

ALL IN READINESS FOR ANNUAL "MUM" SHOW AT
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE GREENHOUSES

developed well. It is a bluish-white
color, with dainty, fine, feathery petals,
unusual strength of stalk and beauti¬
ful foliage. The blooms are clustered.
The two tallest blooms in the show

are "The Odessa," a flat-headed yellow,
and the "Silver King," a silvery white.

i NO RED CROSS FRICTION
WITH WAR WORK DRIVE

Chapters Will Co-Operate to Ut¬
most in November Cam¬

paign for Funds.

The utmost co-operation on the
part of all chapters and members is
urged by the war council of the Red
Cross in making a success of the
united waj; work campaign, scheduled
for November 11-18, on benaif of the
work of the se\en recreational or¬

ganizations indorsed by the govern¬
ment.

In line with the above appeal the
council rails attention to the recent
statement of Assistant Secretary
Keppel of the War Department to the
following effect:
"It was natural that the organiza¬

tions which were responsible for pro¬
viding recreation facilities to the
troops should merge their campaigns,
inasmuch as 'they are engaged in a

common program of service.
"Balancing this united' drive in the

fall for- these organizations will be
the Red Cross drive in the spring."

No Conflicting Campaign.
In order that there may be no con¬

fusion, the war council will not au¬

thorize any campaign for Red Cross
funds for tne national organization,
either directly or indirectly, during
the time in which the seventyfold war
work campaign is carried on.
In response to the Red Cross appeal

last spring, approximately $178,000,000
was subscribed. The demands upon
the Red .Cross are much larger than
was ever anticipated, and. are increas¬
ing. The organization is nevertheless
in possession of sufficient funds for
the immediate present. It is as yet
impossible to estimate the opportuni-

j ties and obligations of the next year,
I but a campaign for funds will of ne-

j cessity be made in the spring.
I It also is felt by tne war council that
the Red Crofes appeals for funds
should be regarded as essentially for
relief and should, as set forth in the
above statement by the War Depart¬
ment, be made on distinctive occasion.

Unauthorized Agencies Dooned.
Secretary Baker has made an im-

j portant announcement as to the atti-
tude of the War Department regard-
ing relief enterprises not included in

j the above list of Organizations and
j the Red Cross. It was in answer to
questions suggested by the criminal
proceedings from time to time against
irresponsible individuals and agen¬
cies, whose collections have been

.'Mrs. Woodrow WilHon" la the best of
new bloom* to be displayed.

(Photos by A. A. Koark.)

largely absorbed by commissions and
overhead expenses. He remarked that
a large number of enterprises of this
character had already disappeared
from public view and intimated that a
similar fate was in store for some few
that remained.

U. S. REQUIRES TEACHERS
IN SCHOOLS FOR INDIANS

Offers $730 Salary and Beard at

$15 a Month; Civil Ssrvice
Testa Announced.

Civil service examination for teach¬
ers in Indian schools will begin No¬
vember 20 and close January 22.
Teachers in Indian schools receive
$720 a year to begin, but they live
at a boarding house conducted in
connection with the school at $15 a

month. If the teacher is a married
man his wife may be appointed
housekeeper at a salary of $300 a

year and her board.
Application for examination in this

service may be died at any time with
the United States Civil ServiceNCom-
mission. The salaries for teachers
are increased according to length and
character of service.
Gauge inspectors, with salaries rang¬

ing from $900 to $3,$00 a year, are
needed, and candidates for such po¬
sitions will be examined and tested
within the next sixty .days. Assist¬
ants in marketing are needed by the
Department of Agriculture. Persons
desiring such positions will be ex¬
amined December 4 and S. These po¬
sitions are open to both sexes and pay
fiom $1,200 to $1,800 annually.
An assistant examiner will be ap¬

pointed for the patent office about
January 1 at a salary of $1,500 a year.
Candidates will be examined Novem¬
ber 20, 21 and 22 and December 11,
12 and 13. Farmers for the Indian
schools, assistants in the preservation
of fruits, meat and vegetables, and
assistants in warehouse Investiga¬
tions are needed. All examinations
will be open and competitive.

Dependable
! Military Footwear.
j Boots, 25 to 35. Shoes, 9 to 13.50. Puttees, 8.50 to 17. Spurs.
, Officers' Sox, 75c.

ARTHUR BURT CO., 1343 F St.
Army Outfitters for 30 Years.

BUYTHAT PIANOORPLAYERNOW-DON'T
STOP TO THINK IT OVER.THESE PRICES.
THE TERMS-DEMAND QUICK ACTION!!!

This bargain list in used and slightly used instruments has been pre¬
pared to give EVERY ONE a chance to buy an instrument.now.at once,
instead of waiting.

Consider our 80 years of honorable dealing with the public.it means

reliability.fair dealing. Step m.you will be courteously treated.and
you will be delighted at the size and variety of our stock.

Here Is the List:
PLAYERS

Autonelle Player
Mahogany case; 88-note.

Kingsley Player
Used, but not abused; 88-note.

Knabe Angelus
Mahogany case.

Apollo Player
A well known make.

Holmes & Son Player
Late style case r 88-note.

Crippen Player
Like new. Fine tone.

$285
$295
$295
$315
$375
$395

PIANOS
J. & C. Fischer Upright
A good make.

Emerson Upright
Fine for beginner.

Brown & Simpson
Good for student.

Milton Upright
Here's a bargain.

Kingsley Upright
Mahogany case.

GRANDS
Blasius Grand
A wonderful bargain.

Knabe Grand
Used, but beautiful tone.

$69
$89
$98

$168
$175

Come.and be sure to ask about our

CASH-SAVING PLAN

KNABE WAREROOMS, Inc.
1222 G STREET N.W.

yr
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Country Divided Into Sine Zones,
Combining Military and .

Civilian Belief. /

Increased activities. d«e principally
to vastly extended;military operations
of American troops hav» neces¬
sitated a complete reorganisation
by the American, Rfcd Cross of Its
plan of operation In France. In¬
stead of the work, being divided
into two separate branches, one
for military and the other for
civilian relief, announcement was
mado last night at headquarters here
that France has been divided Into,
nine zones, with a manager In com¬
plete control- of operations in' each.
Maj. Harry B- Wallace of St. Louis.

Mo., the announcement said, has been
placed In charge of the American
*one; Ma). Bower, the French sone;
Maj. Austin W. McLanahan. the Brit¬
ish sone: Maj. H. M. Swope of St.
Louis, Mo., the southern sone; Maj.
Marshal Hale of San Francisco, the
south intermediate sone, and Maj.
Stewart, the north intermediate sone.
Managers for the other tones will be
announced later.'
Under "the reorganisation plan, Maj.

Homer Folks has been appointed di¬
rector of the department of general
relief; Maj. Alexander Smith, director
of thp supplies department; Col. Fred
T. Murphy, director of the medical
and surgical department; Maj. J. B. A.
Fosburg, director of the Army and
Navy service department, and Maj.
Alexander Lambert, director of the
medical research and intelligence de¬
partment.

CWARIES LECOCft DIES.
r

Noted Music Composer Succumbs af
the Age of Eighty-Six.

PARIS. October 25..Charles Lecoeq,
the music composer, died today.

M. Lecocq was eighty-six years old.
Some of his operas are well known in
the United States, especially "Girofle-
Girofla," "The Little Duke" and "The
Daughter of Madame Angot." Lecocq
was an officer of the Legion of Honor
and also a member of the Society of
Authors and Composers. i

GOSPEL MISSION OPENS
DOORS IN CHILDREN'S AID

X«eds Clothing1 and Fonda in Giv¬
ing Succor to Influanaa

Victims.
» ,

The Gospel Mission, 214 John Mar¬
shall place northwest has temporarily
converted Its day nursery Into an

"emergency homo (or children" for the
youngsters who have either been left
motherless during the present epi¬
demic or whoso mothers are sick at
home or In ho«pttals.
The mission stands in urgent need

of clothing both for children and
women, bed clothing, and funds for
medicines and food for this new ac¬
tivity. These will be thankfulfy re¬
ceived by Mrs. Herbert W. Kline, wife
of the superintendent, at the mis¬
sion's "children's house." 3*0 C street
northwest.
Hearing of this new work, the Red

Cross unit of the war risk lnaurance
bureau in the Southern building con¬
tributed Its entire treasury fund,
amounting to |25. thereto. It also
gave a quantity of purchased, manu¬
factured and donated baby and child
clothing, while members have been
doing personal work In caring for and
entertaining the many new Inmates
of the "children's house."
Superintendent Kline announces that

it is confidently expected that the
nightly services of the mission will
be resumed a week from tonight. The
free dispensary still remains open
dally from 11 a.m. until noon.

DEATH RESULT OF ACCIDENT.

Haj. A. P. Cronkhite Fatally Shot
With Automatic Piitol.

CAMP LEWIS. TACOMA, Wash-
October 26..MaJ. Alexander P. Cronk¬
hite, son of Maj. Gen. A. Cronkhite,
in command of the 80th Division, now
in Prance, accidently shot himself in
camp yesterday with an automatic
pistol and died within two minutes.
Maj. Cronkhite was in the 213th En¬
gineers.

The accident occurred on the pistol
range. Ma]. Cronkhite had fired a
shot at the target and turned to re¬
mark on the excellence of it. The
words were no sooner spoken than
the pistol in his hand was discharged,
the ball entering his breast.
His mother resides- in Washington,

P. C. He was unmarried. He was
graduated from West Point in 1913.

HTOJ5 THEFT IiaUISED.
NSW YORK. October !«..Frederick
a Frank, eighteen. *u arrested here
today and held a* a fugitive from Jus¬
tice from Kansas City, where ha was

employed by tbe Stock Yards Na¬
tional Bank. The police stated that
Frank was wanted In Kansas City
for the theft from the bank of $16,098
worth of liberty bonds and $10,088 in

cash. They that when> arrestel '
hs wars a belt containIn* »i688. a
woman, who said she was EstelK
Lerch, a widow, of lockport. N. T
who was with Frank, was detained bj
tbe police. i
When Frank and his companion wer«

arraigned in a police court Mm. Lerch
was discharged at the request of the de¬
tective who had made the arrests, anil
who stated he had no evidence agaln»t
her. Frank's case wsa adjourned until
Monday, pending the arrival of extradi¬
tion papers.

V

Exchange Your Old Watch
For One of These Beautiful Up-to-Date

Ladies' Bracelet Watches
Liberal Allowance for Your Old Watch

If you haye an old-style
Watch and want to trade it in
for a new-style Bracelet Watch
we will give you a very liberal
allowance on your old Watch.
See us about this great offer at
once.

Ladies' Bracelet Watch, smallest size $
Elgin movement (size of a dime), com¬

plete with bracelet. Special
Ladies' Bracelet Watch, small Elgin or $A4

Waltham movement, complete with brace- / J

25
let. Special

Ladies' Bracelet Watch, very small
size, 15-jewel Swiss movement, complete
with bracelet

$ 15
Diamond*, Gold and Silver Bought or

Taken inExchange

Adolph Kahn, 935 F Street

Smoke Up!
Koea Jadge, a mild domestic,

5c. . for 35c i 03 kex of SO.
William the Ptartk

(Dwarfts). 25c bo* of t«n.
"U Llada," Genuine Manila,

3 for 10c, 8 (or 35c | box of 100,
I17B,
"R»7-Omi" (Senators), Sc. 3

for 3Sci box of 30. 03.75. 5
"Glnid" (Brokers), »c, 3 for
35c | few of go, »3.7B.
M. Bastlllo's "Tampa Bleat,"

¦ow Be straight, $2.15 box of
50.
Chancellor (Invincibles), aow

3 for 2Sc, «3 box Of 50.
Kelly's Boaquet (Admirals),

eat to 3 for 26c, $3.70 box of 50.
La A-thela, 0e straight, 01-60

box of 35.
"Hector" Cigars, 5c, . for 35c,

.2 box of 50.

Cn-a>or Catarrh
Jelly.an excel¬
lent oold pre¬
ventive; heal!)
naaal irritation.

25c
Three's Anti¬

septic Powder.
s t e r i 11 z i n g,
cleansing, heal¬
ing; keep it in
the house.

23c
Spray your nose

and throat with
Dobell's Solution
.prevents colds
and influenza.
Pint, 23c

Take Xutravtn
when convalesc¬
ing; brings back
your strength
and vitality.

$1.00
3 for $2.75

Tonic Wiae of
Cod Liver Oil.
after grip or in¬
fluenza, supplies
the strength you
need.

89c

Perfumes and
Toilet Waters

Merltol Extract, violet, crab
apple and rose. Choice. *2»r
Asarea, Flomyme or Lr Tre-

fle Toilet Water
DJer-Kta« Extract, oz. $lM't9
Djer-Ktaa Toilet Water,

«!.«». 92.Q9
Mary Garden Extract, oz..

Mavia Extract, oz $1.29
Lady Mary Extract, oz. $1.23
Payan Extract; all the floral

odors and special odors in
stock: or Nte
Meritol Toilet Water.Moun¬

tain violet, crab apple or rose
odors. Put up in a sprinkler-
top frosted bottle. Choice..75c
Colgate's Extracts; all floral

odors. Choice, oz r»oe

The Stores,: That Met the Emergency!
An epidemic such as,we've just parsed through is the best test Drur Stores could have! Unexpected

tremendous volume of demands.puts any organization to the test! We ve a natural (and pardonable), prid
that these stores met the emergency^-.and ^served their patrons through one of the hardest tests any
called upon to withstand! Isn't it good to depend on stores like these ? We believe you think so!

demands.a
pride in the fact
stores were ever

Take BABEK
for Colds, Grippe and

Influenza
Contains no Quinine, Arsenic

or any Habit-forming ingredi¬
ent. A great tonic and body
builder.
At All People's Stores

Genome; Aspirin
Made by Americans.
Owned by Americans.
Sold by Americans.

100 Tablets, 69c

Parisian Sage
Is a scientific tonic for the hair
and scalp. Removes dandruff.
Prevents- falling hair. Cures
scalp itch. Regular 50c size.

45c

Colds are dangerous!
Get this quick relief.
Laxative Cold
Quinine Tablets

Act positively, but with 110

unpleasantness.
15c

Specials Family Remedies
acfilA ^nan aKnnt UW_Lion Castile Soap, about

1 lb. 6 ounces, bar . 32c

Boric Acjd, ^-lb. box,... 17c

P. D. S. Rat and Roach
Paste 25c

Maroon Ice Caps, made by
Goodyear $1.29, $1.49

Vick's VapoRub 23c, 45c

Lysol . .23c, 45c, 89c

Father John's 49c, 89c
Quinine Pills.

2-gr., 100 in box $1.19
3-gr., 100 in box $1.69

That Meet Every Requirement
of Yours! ?

Tooth Preparations

23cInTMl Reme¬
dies, 25c size
Maltlne Prey- il 1 fl

iratloas '. «J>A.JLV
Plant Jalee) reg- QQ.

ular 11.15 size... VOC
Pape*s
Dtapepain

Syrup of -

phosphites.effect-
ive winter tonic;
recommended after
grip or influenia.

79c
Pne Grape Jalee,

MUlens' or Nabeth
make; pints, 21ei
quarts,

42c

Graham's Emal-
sioa of Cod Liver
Oil.fine body
builder and tonic
for convalescents.

89c
Hand and Nail

Brushes.large as¬
sortment to select
from. Choice,

19c

.... 43c
Phillip's Milk of OQ.

Magnesia, 23e and OpC
Plahham's Vege- QQ

table Compouad... -?OC
Laxatlre Cold dilalne

Tablets for sum- 1 e
mer colds ±%JC

91M Hood's Sar-
saparilia
Reainol Oint-

snl, 40c aad
Scott's Emnlsion,

01MO aad
Swamp Root,

89c aad

Is Your Hair Falling
Out?

Wampole's Save aad Salphar, an ex¬

cellent tonic to promote the growth of hair
and remove dandruff, without color- QQ.
lng the lightest hair UJC

Peaalar's Hair Toalci contains all the
necessary drugs to make a perfect tonic
that will put the scalp in good conditio®
and make the hair soft and fluffy. The
formula is on the label; you can sea ex¬

actly why we recommend it above all d>i
others. Two else bottles, BOe aad «4>J.

Meritol Hair Toalei will remove dan¬
druff and stop the falling hair. Two d»i
sixes. Me aad

... 85c

... 83c

... 79c

... 98c
Baraard's Baa de Qalnlae Hair Tonle,

an ideal preparation for falling
hair; regular 50c size

Humphrey's
Pills, 25c size....

Lapartlc
Pills
3Bc Morse's la-

diaai Boat Pills...

98c
89c
59c
49c
23c
29c
20c

Knzatcd Iron; Q X
regular fl size... 0*/C
Pheaolax Wafers.

30 in bottle *vC
.1

23c
23c
20c

age Pli
Liver Pills

2Se Parker's
Kidney Pills. ..

Rapp's Salve i
People's price..
Russell's Gmalslta t

People's irk
price vl.lU
Seldlits Powders. 10 in

box; People's f) Sprice iJC
Ripan's; people's C

prices, 50c, 20c aad
Peroxide i Peo- Off

pie's price, pint.. <iOC
Santal-Midyi d>i Q -

People's price.
Pise's Coagh Rcmedyt

People's n £
price ZnJC
Vapo Crcaoilaei

People's prices, j OQ_
45c aad ZOC
Witch H a a . 1 i

People's price, pL

Lyon's Tooth Powder or

Paste .

Colgate's Deatal Cream, trial
size, lOe. Large size

Dentox Deatal Creami regular
35c tube

Ipeco Dental Cream; a sure prevent¬
ive for Ring's disease; the famous tt.nih
paste; large tube. 38c.
3 tubes for..........

Pyrodento Tooth

M,u,d 23c, 45c, 89c
Pepaodcat Tooth Paste,

50c tube
Saaitoi Powder,

25c size -

Colgate's Tooth Powder, email
size, 15c» large size..

Kolynos Tooth Paste, regular
30c tube

Saarceo Tooth Paate,
25c size

Forhaa'a Tooth Paste, regular
60c tube

Dentinsra Tooth Paste.
25c tube

Rnthymol Tooth Paste.
25c tube

White's Tooth Paste, trial size.
lOe.. Large size

Poad's Tooth
Paste

Ideal Chlorate of Potash Tooth Paste:
whitens the teeth, hardens the gums and
prevents Rigg's disease, 2Sci rr\

tubes .1 OUC

21c
25c
29c

23c

45c
21c
25c
23c
21c
45c
19c
19c
21c
19c

There's Only One Way
To secure a satin skin: Apply Satin
Skin Cream, then Satin Skin Powder.

Regular 35c Size, 29c

Herpleide Hair Toale,

Parker's Hair
die aad

Westphal's Hair Toale,
42c aad

E. R. B. Hair Toale,
49c aad

39c

Dainty Complexion
Creams

Colgate's Mirage
Tubes. 10c. 35c. Jars..

Melba Cleaaatai
4-oz. jars

Melba Massage

C r e a m. 25c
50c
50c
39c
69c
45c

19c, 39c
Baraard's Violet Cerate, a greascless

cream that has a great tendency to remove

wrinkles; also an ideal cleansing OQ
cream; regular 50c Jars 0~C

Palmollve Vanishing Crease
50c size

Palmollve Cream.
50c size

StUImaa's Freckle Cream, reg¬
ular 50o size

Baraard's Doahle-streagth
Creami will remove freckles

Charles' Flesh Pood.
SOe sise -

Ci

39c
39c

Store No. 1
7th end K N.W.

Five Stores of Super Service!
Store No. 2

7th aad E N.W.
Store No. 3

14th end U N.W.
Store No. 4

7th and M N.W.
Store No. 5

8th aad H NX.

1

1


